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If you take a casual survey of baby boomers and pose a query about their dream retirement
destination, then most of them would answer that they would love to settle in some tropical
beachfront location. This especially true for American and Canadian citizens from colder climes.
They live all their lives in big cold cities and save money all their working lives for their retirement
home in some sunny destination like Florida. But not everyone can afford retirement home in USA.
The property prices as well as the standard of living are quite expensive in USA and hence one may
not get to live the life s/he desires.

For such people, Mexico was a perfect spot. Mexico has number of beach towns where luxurious
beachfront home can be bought at very affordable prices. Yes, moving to Mexico requires a huge
leap of faith but as the countless expats in Mexico will vouch, Mexico is a great place to live.

One particular region of Mexico is the hub of tourist activity and is a tropical paradise is Riviera
Maya. It is stretch of land starting from Cancun and ending at Tulum. Within this region you will find
some of the most beautiful beaches in the world. Not just that, it is abundant in tropical forests,
Cenotes and wildlife. It also has many ancient architectural ruins which makes it a complete tourist
destination. In this region you will find towns such as Cancun and Playa del Carmen which are the
stalwarts. Here you will find the most concentration of tourists and expats. This is not to say that
other towns such as Tulum are not popular. In fact Tulum is now growing at a fast rate and will son
become a great living destination.

Playa Del Carmen real estate has many property options and any retiree can find a beachfront
home according to his/her budget and choice. Since, Playa del Carmen is also a tourist destination,
the properties here given on rent providing the owner with a nice side income. But all this is possible
if you research the area properly and quantify your budget and requirements properly.

If you are planning to buy a retirement for future, it is well advised to buy a Playa del Carmen condo
which can also be rented out to tourists when you are not using it. Playa beachfront condos are
more in demand and also fetch higher rental income but obviously cost more. Playa Del Carmen
condo rentals prove to be a great investment destination because of this income which can pay for
the loan. If you are thinking of all the hassles of managing the rentals then you can breathe a sigh of
relief because Property management companies will take care of your property and manage all the
rentals. Can it get any easier?

To get the best retirement home check out some of the reputed real estate websites and see the
listings. Make a shortlist of the properties and contact the agent. Visit the homes and check for
yourself if they match your requirements. The most important piece of the puzzle is the agent. Make
sure you are able to communicate with him effectively and he understands your requirements. Your
agent should be able to help you complete all legal formalities and ensure a smooth and safe
transaction.
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Playa Real Estate Mall offers a Playa del Carmen Condos, Rental Villas and Apartments etc. If you
have any questions or advice regarding a Playa del Carmen Real Estate, Feel free to contact Tom
Budniak for the best deals in a Mexico Real Estate.
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